
AMERICAN.SHIP, WELL KNOWN INTHIS PORT, .WHICH WENT ASHORE
INSAPIS STRAITS, ANDAFTER BEING' PULLED OFFIIfA LEAKING:
CONDITION WAS BLOWN FROM ANCHORAGE AND DISAPPEARED.

SUNDAY, APRIL C.

• TELEGRAPHIC.
•POINT LOGOS, April 5, 10 p m—Weathercloudy; wind S, velocity 6 miles per hour.

¦'•¦' DOMESTIC PORTS.. PORTLAND—Arrived April 5— Stmr Colum-bia, from San
'
Fj-ancisco. - ' . .:

Sailed April 5—Stmr Luella.'forSan. Francisco."- ;. ..-
SEATTLE—Arrived April 5—Br"ship Sena-

tor, from Greenock. . ¦"
Sailed April 5—Stmr City of Seattle, forSkagway:' stmr City,of Topeka, for Skagway;

stmr. Farallon, for Skagway. ,' ¦ • : .
¦' Arrived April &^—Stmr Progreaa. from' San
Francisco. . ". , _ -

|
- -.EUREKA—Arrived -April- 5-^StmW Eureka,.

North Fork' and" Iaqua, hence :April'4; schr
J G .Wall,- hence •March -23. ¦ •. ¦ i•¦- • •"¦•¦-"'¦ :

TRINIDAD—Arrived April J>—Stmr Homer,
hence 'April<3.' v .. ,\

CRESCENT CITY—Salled\ April J>—StmrWestpcrt, for San Francisco. ¦

' ¦

To sail AprilC
—

Stmr Crescent City, for San
Francisco. . '•¦ . ¦¦¦;..¦ • . •: ...«•

NEAH BAY
—

Passed in April 5—Stmr Pro-
greso,.hence.April 2, for Seattle.

•ASTORIA—Arrived April5-Stmr Columbia,
hence. April13;. Br, shin Speke., from Sydney/
April4

—
Bktn Gleaner._henee March 20.—:

: Sailed April f>—^Br ehip :Inchcape Rock, for
South. Africa:.Br ship Star of Germany, for
South 'Africa. ' . - - ;

¦ -¦>- •• ••TACOMA
—

Arrived. April 5
—

Schr.Glendale,'
hence -March .23; stmr Tacoma,' from Hong-
kong: stmr Queen, hence April1.
•Sailed ;April 5

—
Stmr Queen, for San Fran-

Cisco: stmr City of • Topekn.' for Skagway. •
Arrived April'5—Stmr Edith, from fishing;

stmr Czarina, . from San .Francisco.
Sailed :April 5—Stmr Elihu Thomson, for

"liimii' iinniMra*iitMi^itiiin|T^îji|>wiWi|Jiijj.
ORAl'S HARBOR—Sailed April 4—Stmra

Grace Dollar and ¦ Sequoia, for ¦San Francisco.
-Arrived •April 4

—
Schr;; Fannie Adele. ,- henct-.

March 26: s-hr A B Johnson, hence March 26;
schr. Laura Madsen. 'hence March 22."

BOWENS LANDING—Railed *April
'
6—Stmr

Redwood City. fnr^San Francisco. • .
PORT TOWNSENDr-Possed In AnrllR—Br

ship- Senator. -from: Greenock; Ital bark Mac-
dlarmld, from • Vancouver: - schr :Bainbrldge,
from Callao.- ¦ : .... ...

COOS BAY
—

Sailed April 5
—

Stmr Arcata.
for San Francisco. - • . ;-- Arrived 'April. 5—Stmr Alliance, 'from As-
toria."

: " ¦

::¦
-

. Arrived April 5-^-Stmr Signal,- hence April 3.91REDONDO— Arrived April4—Stmr Despatch,
from ¦Port Madiron. ¦ . \ •'. ,
•BANDON—Arrived April5-^Schr Corinthian,
hence March.28. ¦"" • •' .- '. .> TILLAMOOK—Arrived April 4—Stmr South
Coast,"• hence 'April'-.1: - • -
:-.-¦

' - -' rFOREIGN^ PORTS.
-. AKYAE—Sailed "> Feb? 22

—
Br stmr QueenAdelaide,- for';

—
¦

—
.' ' ""..'. .¦¦¦¦': ; *•:.'¦

¦.. COLON—Sailed '. April'3
—

Stmr -Advance, . for
New Yorlz...FALMOUTH—Sailed Anrll 2

—
Br ship Ellis-

land, for Fleetwocd. :.- '• •*>.
¦:QUEENSTOWN— Sailed :April ,4—Br ship
Falls of Halladale.^for/Grimsby.' -.: .;,

-Arrived.-April 5-^-Br. -ship- Hinemoa, hence
Dec24. ¦.'¦.¦:

* '
'.. . ' . ¦, ;

Per Kalulani. from Honolulu, April6—April3,i207- miles' W of San Francisco, saw' a four-
masted ship with house amidships, painted
lead color. ¦» :steBsaEftiai«i*»SHBS'iJiisa>»Li«#!. ' .- »•

MEMORANDUM.

— '
MISCELLANEOUS.

'
LONDON, Ar>rll 5—Newcastle, Aus, .tele-graphs that ship Port Crawford, ready forse,a for San Francisco, and Br. ship Ditton

have been In collifllon. ¦ Both vessels are dam-aged. Br bark Peebleshlre, ready for sea, ly-
ing alongside, also damascd. i
: LONDON, April 4

—
Ship Iroquois, previously

reported ashore in;Saris Strait%, got eff leak-
l.r.g. Afterward drove from. anchors and drift-
ed to sea and has -not been heard from, since.

SPOKEN.
Feb 16, lat 52, S,- Ion 5(J W—Fr bark Grande

Ijuchesse . Glga, from Portland, for UnitedKingdom.. ¦-
March. IS, latlN, lqn25 W—Ger.stmr Oc-tavia, from Hamburg, lor Santa Rosalia.

-
Per A.ex McNeil

—
ADril 1. lat 37 67-N. Ion12< 40 _W. spoke a bark. (Probably Caronde-let, hence Mar 2R. for PriAce William Sound.)

Stmr Hj-ades, Garlich, Honolulu, and' Ka-
hulul. : ¦•¦¦¦¦-.-• -..-.-¦

Stmr
-
Conullle River, Johnsorf.:Fort Brags-

Ship Tillie E Starbuck, CSfrtls, Honolulu.
Schr Una, Harking. Port'Blakeley. l %r ? ,
bebr Zampa. Pedcrs?n, Klawack. .

RAILED.. .
..,.' ,. /Saturday,. April.5.'

Stmr ¦Del" Norte. Green.- Crescent City. '¦¦.

¦':-.Saturday, April L 5." .
¦ Stmr Aztec, Trask,"4 days from Tacoma..

-
'¦¦ Stmr Cella, .Adler, 13 -.hours .from -Rule3»
Landing. ¦ . .— ¦

- '

Stmr Pomona; •Shea. IS hours from Eureka.
:Stmr National City, Johnson, 14 hours from

Fort Bragc. "V .¦..'.-
Stmr Alcazar." Martin. 43 hours from San

Pedro.. ¦ • ¦

"
¦ •

*¦ . '. "-.'.'
Stmr Gco W Elder, Randall. 65 hours from

Portland, via A»toria 53- hours. -:-_:-
Stmr Empire, Macgenn, 70 hours from Coos

Bay. '••-¦
-

¦ , ¦ •
¦

• " ...--" ¦¦•'" ¦ .
Stmr Bonita, Nopander. C2 hours. from New-

port.
' . . ¦* •.' '"-:-'

U S stmr ..Wisconsin; Relter, '48 hours from
San Dlezo.

'
'¦

' > ¦ V '>**?&¦
I Ger stmr Hermonthis, Knudsen, 4 days from
Seattle, put In"to finish loading. . ¦ ;

¦

Br Fhip Scottish .Glens,
-
Johnson, ;140 days

from •Hamburz. :¦:¦:•- ¦¦¦-•.¦
-

¦.Br ship Windsor Park,' Livingstone, 113 days
from' Newcastle, Australia.- ! .'¦ ' •-»'
:Berk

- Kajulanl, D.ibel, 21 days from Hono-

•: • Bark Alex McNeil, Jorgenson, ¦ C3 days from
Valparaiso.

' . . . . '

Bark Mauna Ala. Smith, 28 days from Hono-
lulu.-

- -
¦¦ . ' ,

, ¦: Schr W H.Marston," Curtis, 25 days . from
Honolulu. -"•¦-.

¦' ' • , .
, .Schr Monterey,' Crangle, 24 hours from Men-
doclno. ¦' ,

- • . :": .'
;

-
t CLEARED. '

j.¦¦•;¦¦.
* V,-'"¦--Saturday, April 5.

-.'•Stmr . St:
-
Paul,-.' Hays,

-
Seattle ;and • -Unga; :

Alaska Commercial Co.• Stmr Umatilla; Cousins, Victoria: Goodall,
Perkins & Co.- •„¦» ....-

Stmr '.Lakme,' Johnson; Portland: Charles
Nelson -Co.;'_ • . ' ,1 .

Stmr
1 Hyades, Garllch, Honolulu and Ka-

hulul; Williams, ;Dimond.& Co. .' Ship '*¦¦Falls of '•Clyde..Matson, HUo: J. D
Spreckels •& Bros jCo."- -.¦--,*•' : '¦. *\ . .
-Ital ship Salvatore Ciampa,.Caflero, Queens- ¦

town;' SoliWangenbelm & Co. ".. >'

Shipping; Intelligence.
ARRIVED.

Branch ITydrographlo ::Office, U..S..N.. Mer-- • 'chart*' ''"'•'•hange.
'

San- Francisco,- Cat.,'
April-5.' 1002. '"¦.,¦.-•"?.. "-,-'. ' ''• .VI

¦ Th« -.Time 'Hal1 on the tower
'
of;the

-
Ferry

building. was*, dropped! exactly.at. noon,*o-d«y,
l.'e.,"at noon of the: 120th* meridian; 'or. at S
n. m,. Greenwich 'mean- time.-—

- -
• . . . ~; ;'>i,vW.4 --H.-'.STANDLKT.kir';

Lieutenant -U." S.' N.yIn char^a.
--

Time Ball.

NOTK—In the above 'exposition ot i.'ie tlJe»
the early .- morning, tides are clvea in tha left
hand column and the successive tide* lot tha
day in the order. of occurrence as. to time; the
fourth time column gives the 'last tide 'of the
day, .except when there are but threi* tides,'. as
tometlmeB occurs. The heights given are In
(addition to.the soundings cf the United States
CoatiSurvey charts, except when a minus (

—
)

rlgn precedes'the<lieight. -and then the number
given Is subtracttxrtfrom the depth e'.ren by
the charts. Xh« plar.a of reference is the mean
of-tht lower low.wai»r«.

-

TO ¦ SAIL.

Sun,'; Moon and Tide.
United States Cca»t *¦and .Geodetic Survey-

Times and Heights of•;High;and;'Low

¦ FROM' SEATTLE. ; •-

TO ARRfVB.

Steamer Movements. ~

Eritish Ships in Collision.
;T.he British ship Port Crawford, at New-
castle. Australia, ready for. sea with a

-
cargo

for this - port, was yesterday reported • In;col-
lision with the British ship Pitton. Both ves-
sels were damaged.

'
The British bark Peeble-

ghire,
-
also ready for sea and moored

side the Port Crawford, was also damaged In
the mlx-un.

Engineer Loses Finger.
. F. H. May. chief engineer of the red stack
towboat Redmond, had the fourth finger of his
right hand cut off yesterday in the Redmond's
machinery. ... '. •'

. The Italian ship Salvatore; '• Ciampa was
cleared yesterday for,Queenstown S for orders,
with 56.S00 ctls wheaV valued at $00,102. 8nd

20,000 feet lumber as dunnage, valued at $::oo.

Wheat iClearance.

NEWS OF. THE OCEAN.

The British ship Fingal is
-
chartered . for

wheat 'from Tacoma to Europe, at 31s 3d,;prior
to arrival. :

- :' ¦
: '

Samoan Eifl.es From Mare Island.

Thlrty-flvehundred rifles of ancient vintag

j •Louis Gl'obaranl, five yean) of a?e, living
with his parents at the corner of Green :and
Dupont streets, fell into the bay yesterday
afternoon from the Lom,bard-street :wharf and
was drowned: ,The little fellow had been play-
ing all morning on and about' the wharf. In
running from a companion, ne tripped over, a
etrlnger and pitched headlong Into' the bay.
Efforts to 'recover Ithe body had failed up to
a late hour last night.' ..-.. '/,•' ¦»-•.

\ Five-Year-Old Boy Drowns.

The British ship Fingal, .which arrived at
Portland March 2S, was several days -too law
to take advantage -. of a charter at thirty-one
shillings aU three pence. Her failure to ar-
rive on time saved $4000 t6 the charterers. The
British ship Tweedsdale, now out seventy-seven
days from Hongay, has lost a thlrty-flve shil-
ling charter, and • the Whltlieburn, which far-
rived at Astoria April 1,. missed- a thirty-four.
shilling charter by seven hours. ; . '-

¦

Vessels Lose Charters.

The British ship Windsor ¦ Park, 113 days

from. Newcastle, Australia, and en the .re-
insured . list at 20 per cent, arrived yesterday
in good condition. Light >. winds and

'
calms

were.responsible for her lengthy passage. .The
safe arrival of the Windsor Park caused a de-
cline of 10 per cent In the reinsurance rate on
the Frankistan, pow out 114 days from Aus-
tralia.

Overdue Ship Arrives.

taken by Uncle Sam from*the natives of Sa-
moa In 1S9S, were yesterday landed at Clay-
street wharf from Mare Island. They, were purT
chased at auction by a local department store.
The rifles brought Uncle Sam 3p cents apiece.

St. Helena's Trial Trip.. The new river steamer St. Helena started on,
her trial trip at 11 o'clock yesterday morning,
epent several hburs maneuvering about the bay
and then took a spin up to Vallejo, returning
late, last evening.^- A large crowd of friends of
the owners enjoyed the ba>; trip and the new
veesel proved herself satisfactory In every way.
She is speedy, handles well and. is one of the
handsomest of tlie fleet of river boats. :She was
built for trade between Napa and' San Fran-
cisco and willrun inconjunction with" the Napa
CityIn opposition to the Zlnfandel. '_• • ~V :<

Mrs. Matilda Gray, livingat 1107»4 How-
ard street, secured a.warrant from Judge
CV'aniss yesterday for the arrest of her
daughter, Augusta Markowitz. who lives
in the same house, on a charge of felony
embezzlement. Mrs. Gray alleges that
about five years ago she deposited $3003 in
the Hibcrnia Bank in the joint names of
herself and daughter Augusta, the condi-
tion being that the money should remain
in bank until Mrs. Gray's death, when it
would be divided between her children.
Mrs. Gray alleges that on March 29 last
Augusta drew $1509 out of the bank with-
out consulting her. The daughter depos-
ited the money with a safe deposit com-
pany and now refuses to surrender it.

¦' . ¦ » o «
—-

'¦

Seek IJew Trial for Buckley.
,The arguments of counsel on the mo-

tion for a new trialIn the case of William
Buckley, convicted of murder in the first
degres for the killingof George W. Rice,
the non-union machinist, at" Twentieth
and Howard streets on- October 11, were
concluded before Judge Lawlor yester-
day. The "Judge announced that he would
give his decision nest Friday. The cases
of Thomas Moran. Charles Donnelly ami
Edward Duncan, convicted of the same
rcurder, were continued- till the same day.

Accuses Daughter of Embezzlement

Adispatch from London received yesterday at
the Merchants' Exchange has given rise to con-
siderable anxiety regarding the American ship
Iroquois, which is wellKnown in this port. The
Iroquois was -previously reported ashore at
Sapls Straits. According to .the dispatch re^
celved yesterday she got oft In a' leaking condi-
tion. Before anything could be done in the way
of investigating the

"
extent of the Injury a

storm sprang up, the Iroquois wacs blown from
her anchorage and .has not been heard from
since.- The Iroquois is owned by t^itrSewalls
and is commanded by Captain Thompson. She
was built in 1SS1 at Bath. Maine. She is 2120
gross tonnage, 237 feet long and 43 feet beam.

Ship Iroquois in Banger.

The steam collier - Asuncion was yesterday
taken .to Oakland Creek, where she will re-,
main until again chartered. ¦ . j

The British ship
"
Scottish Glens. 152 days i

from Hamburg, arrived yesterday alter "an
uneventful voyare.

The British ship ,Euphrosyne has been char-
tered at 8.shillings from Newcastle, N. S. W..
to Portland. This is one of the lowest charters
on record;. ¦'•.-. ¦

¦ • ' .. -
.The British ship Scottish Glens was twenty-

one days .rounding
'
the Horn.'. .

Water Front Notes.

YOKOHAMA—Arrived ADril 5—Stmr Glen-
oele, from Taeoma, for Hongkong; stmr Tar-
tar, from Vancouver, for Hongkong; atmr Cop-
tie, . from San Francisco, via Honolulu, for
Hong-Icons.

'
:

HIOGO
—

Arrived
-

prior- to April,; 5
—

Stmr
Yangtse, from Singapore, etc. for Seattle.
¦ GENOA

—
Arrived April 4

—
Stmr Hobenzoi-

lern. from New York, via Naples. ¦ ¦

-
¦,ANTWERP

—
Sailed Asrll S

—
Stmr Kensing-

ton, for'New York.
HAVRE—Sailed April

-
ih-Stmr, La Cham-

pame, -for New York. . •. . .
LIVERPOOL—Sailed April 5-,-Stmr Saxonla,

for New York. , '-
CHERBOURG— Sailed AprllO—Stmr Phila-

delphia. ¦ from Southampton, for New York.
NEW YORK

—
Arrived, Asril 5

—
Stmr St

Louis, from Southampton and Cherbourg.'
Sailed: April 5

—
Stmr Mesaba, for London;

stmr Mongolian, for Glasgow; stmr Rotterdam,'
for;Rotterdam, 'via Boulogne; stmr Umbria.
for. Liverpool; Rtmr Lahn, 'for Naples and
Genoa; stmr Patricia, . for Hamburg, via Ply-
mouth, and Cherbourg: stmr La Bretagne, for
Havre. - .

-Arrived ".Arrll 5
—

Stmr L'Acultalne, from

MURORAN— Sailed April 4—Stmr Ventpr.
foriSan Frandfco. : . •

BOSTON—Arrived April 3—Stmr Sylvanla,
from 'Liverpool ¦ and .Queenstown; stmr Sa«-.
dlnlan, from Glasgow, via Halifax.

OCEAN STEAMERS.

•HAMiiUHG
—

Arrived April ¦*—Br shlD May-
field,-from Portland, tor wueenstown.-

HAMBURG—Arrived April 4—Br ship Eu-
dora. from Tacon-.a.

MANIL.A
—

Arrived April 4—Stmr Peru,

hence March 5. -
SWANSEA— Arrived April 3—Fr bark Eu-

rope, from Oreion. _ .
TENERIFFK

—
Arrived March 28

—
Ger stmr

Pentaur, from Hamburg, for San Francisco.
CAPE TOWN

—
Sailed. A»rll 3

—
Ship Abner

Coburn, for <New York.
' •

YOKOHAMA—Sailed April 5
—

Br stmr
Doric, for San FrancIscoT. •-¦*>'

.VANCOUVER—Sailed April'6—Br bark Ad-
derley,- for Sydney.'

Arrived iApril
-

5
—

Schr Forester, hence
March 25.

' . -
PANAMA—Arrived April" 1—Stmr Arryll.

hence March 18.
- -. .' '—

:
VICTORIA

—
Arrived'April C

—
Ger shlD. Os-

tra. from Santa Rosalia; bark Challenger,
hence March 27. . .:.'¦>

Sailed Anril 3
—

Br strA Aorangi. for Sydney.
KINKALE-rPajsed April Z

—
Nor bark Cara.

from Tacoma, for Queenstown. V
LIVERPOOL

—
« Arrived Aorll\4—Br ship

Lonsdale, from Orecon. •¦•.-.

HAVRE
—

Arrived ADril 5
—

Br ehlp Austra-
lia, hence Nov;24. •

MAZAT1JAN—Sailed A:-rl! f—Stmr Acapul-
co, for.San Francisco.

LIZARD
—

Passed April 4
—

Br shla Mayneld,
from Portland, tor Queenstowti. .

REUDIXG, April &.—Antone "¦Callario, a
stock raiser of eastern

'
Shasta County, was

found dead- in bed this morning at his home
ut-ar Copper City.

Lutzen, in reporting, the robbery to Offi-
cer O'Connell, said he was satisfied, the
handkerchief that Was stuffed into his
mouth was :saturated with chloroform, as
he felt an overpowering smell just before
he became unconscious. He ..was very
sick for some hours afterward.

O'Conneir made ;an' investigation, but
could find no one in the neighborhood
who

-
f
saw or heard of the robbery. '¦ Cap-

tain Seymour does .not place niuch cred-
ence in Lutzen's storjv but detailed.De-
tectives Graham and Fitzgerald to :make
an Jnqulry.

Luis Lutz&n,. a milkman living at*951
Fifteenth avenue Sou tin was the victim
of one of__the most .remarkable .and.dar-
ing robberies on ¦ record, if¦he ;is telling
the truth.. The police are inclined to doubt
hi§_^story. .

LiUtzen reported to Policeman. G. P.
O'Connell about S o'clock, Friday night
that while he was fdellverlng milk on Zee
place. oft.Folsom street; between. Fremont
and Beale; two- men^ grabbed from
behind. .:Before .he could' make an outcry
one of the men stuffed a handkerchief
Into his mouth and he became \ uncon-,
scious. Some'time. later he;was found in
a woodshed about twelve feet .from1 where
he says ,the men grabbed hlmi by some
people, who roused" him to consciousness.
He;then discovered that the •'robbers had
taken $30 from his pockets. His team was
standing where he hadJ"left it. - . -

},

Trustees
—

William Terry, M. M. O'ShaUBh-
nct-Ry. A. C. Hlnz D. Crael'ns. D. C. Braid.
Town Clerk

—
A. \V. Pooley. Marshal

—
F. \V.

Bagstraw. Treasurer
—

Wheeler Martin.*
A bitter fisht Is being made by the par-

tisans of both parties, but those con-
versant with the situation declare that
the first named ticket is a sure winner.'
Nevertheless no effort Is being snared to
render the victory a decisive one.

The Independent ticket, the candidates
of which are pledged to low license, is
made ur» as follows:

Tiustees
—

F. Blair Turpln,
"
Alfred VT. Bush,

Aionzo Coffin. J. R. AVood, Georgre Hark Sr.
Town Clerk

—
S. K.Roberts. Marshal

—
Captain

M Staples. Treasurer
—

A. L.House. • •

The Citizens' and Taxpayers' party
elected Its candidates two years ago. and
a high license tax .of £759 was imposed
upon all saloons. The result was the clos-
ingof the more undesirable places, where
the tough element gathered on Sundays.
and the creation of a oitter sentiment
against the reform element. Several pro-
prietors of saloons who were arrested lasf
summer for selling liouor without a li-
cense recently effected a combination ¦with

some disgruntled partisans and not a fcV
of the more respectable German element
who favor a low license and •have put

-
a

ticket in the field. J2ach pexty has its
support In the shape of a town newspaper
and the situation is becoming interesting.'

The Citizens' and Taxpayers' ticket Is
as follows: ;

MillValley is in the throes of a political
campaign and there is considerable specu-
lation as to the identity of the five Town
Trustees who will be elected on the 11th
inst. The issue lies between the element
opposed to the Sunday beer gardens and
that which favors a wide-open town.

Frincipal Issue Involved IIs
the Matter of Saloon

Licenses.

Detectives Are Inclined to
Storyy but ,Will

.Investigate.

Liuis LutzsD, a Milkman,
Tells of a Thrilling

Experience.

From Acapulco she went to. Callao arid
from there to Valparaiso, where the offi-
cers were royally entertained by the VaK
paraiso Club. President Riesco of Chile
Mas a guest -on board the battleship and
entertained the officers ashore..; Callao
was revisited February 11. .Here the Pres-
ident of

'
Peru and United States Minister

Dudley were entertained on board.
The #.VIsconsin arrived at Acapulco Feb-

ruary'SC. After coaling at Pichilinque she
proceeded to Magdalena Bay, where for
ten days target practice was engaged in.
She arrived at San Diego March 25 and
left there April.3. The Wisconsin goes
to the Union Iron Works to have the
travel stains removed and will probably
remain in this port for some time.

The 'Wisconsin left here June '19 for
Puget Sound, where; she remained until
October 14. On that date she sailed 'for
Pago Fago with Captain Myer, one of the
members of the Tilley. court-martial,^
aboard. From Pago Pago she went to Apia,
where Thomas '

P. Purdon, an' apprentice;
died from' the .effects :of drinking wood
alcohol.. He was burled at Apia.', trom
Apia the Wisconsin steamed ¦ to Honolulu 1

and from there to Acapulcp.
'

A few days
before reaching the latter port C. It.Fer-
guson, an apprentice, fell overboard. A
lifeboat was sent after" him and he' was
picked up in the remarkably short tim<s
of three and one-half minutes. .

THET
United States battleship .Wls-

confein returned to port yesterday
afternoon -after an .'absence- of
over nine months, during which

; time she has visited Samoa,¦Hon-
olulu and a ¦ number *of South American
ports. , The Wisconsin's cruise has been
a continuous target" practice. Every.one
of her guns has been fired time and again.
They have -been fired at floating .targets'
and aimed at rocks. The record; of -* the
numerous, engagements with inanimate
foes shows that the- Wisconsin Is manned
by as good marksmen as ever trod a war-
ship's deck. Captain Reiter is proud of
his .vessel and still prouder of the men
that man her. :" .-V'.

Bitter Contest^ Is{Being
Waged; by O'ppasing

Factions.

WARM CAMPAIGN
IN MILLVALLEY

SAYS FOOTPADS
DRUGGED HIM

BATTLESHIP WISCONSIN REVISITS SAN FRANCISCO
AFTER LONG CRUISE OFF SOUTH AMERICAN COAST

; Waters at Fort Point, entrance to San-' Fianclsco" Bay. Published by official au-
thority of the Superintendent.' '•'¦.•'¦ .'¦;:'¦

¦ NOTE
—

The high and low waters occur at
the city -front < (Mission-street wharf), about
twenty-five minutes later than at Fort Point;
the. height of tide Is .the same at both places.
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Steamer. For. | Sails.
Al-Kl;......I Ska&Trsy-'As'Ways'Portn.lArr. S
Dolphin.'..... Skagway & Way .' Ports. Apr. :9
Dlrlgo.;..:;. Skagway '&-Way Ports. Apr.il2'
Uertna :....: Cooks ¦lnltt

'
ft'Way fts. Apr.

'
]»

Eanta Ana.V. Cooks ', Inlet:A VWay Pts. Apr.;15
Cottage City." Skairway &:AVay;Ports: Apr.':15
CitySeattle.".' Skagway &'.Way;Ports.) Apr.''17.

Iteamer. •fS [nati ion. is. 'ier.
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—
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*
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Portland & Way Pts|10 am|Pler 1C
ValpataiKu- &

*
<Va>..L2: n. fur id
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Seattle fr.TfniM:.110 am Pier \S
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Grays --..Harbor •... '.|*4 pmlPler .S
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•April.12.,- |'.,,
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¦ . | ,
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ra.c. joslen, m. d. n

Men's Diseases j

I
Treated S

With Certainty. I
TVTienIspeak of my certain methods |j

of treating men's diseases Ido not mean H
to Imply,that every case In existence |j
will yield to them." But Ido mean H
that a majority «f*those. cases that I]
have been unskillfully treated and 11
that are supposed to be incurable, will a
yield promptly and completely to my..¦

• methods. Ialso mean that my accept- II

ance of a case for treatment Is assur- II
ance of a cure, for Iwill not under- |i
take a case unless a cure Is possible. |J

| Varicocele. i\
This most prevalent of all diseases of 11men la also the most neslected. either Ij

I
through dread of the harsh methods of II
treatment commonly employed. or . fj
through Ignorance of the grave dangers ¦
that accompany the disease. As varl- H
cocele Interferes directly with the clr- ||
culation and process of waste and re- r
pair.' throughout the generative organs, Q
the necessity of a prompt and thorough jl
cure cannot be too forcibly emphasized. H
Icure varieocsle In one week by an II'
absolutely painless process. My cures W
are thorough and absolutely permanent l|
and are . accomplished without the use II .
of 'knife, ligature or caustic. *j

Stricture. 1
A complete cure is accomplished \

.•without cutting or dilating. H

Contracted Disorders. I
To but partially cure a contracted a

disease ia almost as danserous as to al- t
low It to go untreated. Unless every Ej
particle of infection and inflammation 3 4

I Is removed the disease' will gradually M
work Its way into the general system. S3;There is the danger of . the prostate H
gland becoming chronically

-
Inflamed, M

I which 'always brings partial or com- ii
plete loss of power. 25 per cent of the i
cases of so-callea . '/weakness'

*
are a I

1 direct result of some improperly treated tl
F : contracted disease. During .the past ffj
V five years .Ihave treated "over C50O fcj
fe cases of contracted dl&orders. and have t

Ieffected an absolute cure in each in- I
E stance. There have been no- relapses H
b or undesirable developments whatever. I-J

I"Weakness"
I In the treatment of those functional
I disorders known as "weakness" Ihave
E attained a degree of success tha* has
K placed me foremost among specialists
I in men's diseases. Ey careful treatment
I-Irestore all the organs to their normal
Istate, thus removing the cause of func-
F tional derangement and producing a
t complete and permanent cure. Iwill"
I, be pleased to explain this disorder and

B •• my treatmenr of itmere fully to these .
E .who call or write. fl

jj NEGLECT MEANS JIUDTATION.iII
I My pamphlet, "Live AllTour Tears fc{
E .a Man," will be mailed free upon ap-". B
U plication. Itis a brief treatise on men's I
C diseases. , ra

jj; CONSULTATION FREE. y

IDr. O. C. Joslen 1
I J049 Market Street, U
« Diagonally Opposite Hlbernla Bank. >J

Dr. Humphreys' "77" breaks up.Colds,
Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Pains and Sore-
ness in the Head and Chest, Cough, Sore
Throat, General Prostration and Fever.

«a CHICHEISTSR'S ENQUSMtejifROYAL PILLS
fe<^5^in BED «d told ntuai. b.x«.^3
IL" 'GT«•¦»• B»7 £ yo»r Sncglii. or wad4*.I*;

Umton tillp»p«r. MndU.r <*<»-•«, VOl.Jk« 1»2 I——. —~ : :
— —

\
1/R. HALL'S REINYIG0RAT0RgT3^|

Stops all losses In24 hours. Five 'y/ffuLfl
hundred reward for any case we 523 SSK

| cannot cure.
- _ This secret rem- I ?jedy cures Emissions, Impotency, fesa !S!3Varicocele, Gonorrhoea, Gleet. |T*fl r^rfl

Strictures. Drains, Lost Man- ifeUJ jftil'
hood and all other wasting ef- ORfl_fT^-]
lects of self-abuse or excesses. S3*r*i aa»
Sent sealed, $2 bottle; 3bottles. $5: guaranteed <

to cure any case.. Call ¦ or address order* !
HALL'S.MEDICAL INSTITT7TE. S55 Broad- \way. Oakland. Cal. Also for sale at 107a Vi
Market St.." S. F. v.Send for free book. ¦•':... ..

gg£s VVONQ WOO,
f^ CHINESE TEA AND HERB. XJg+.-Y -

SAMTARIUM.
; J|g|v, 764-66 Clay St., S. F., Cal.
! W2kj?jAi\V A LLDISEASES t.URiiO

¦./WnfUsjUtS^^ t\. «xclusiv«ly by Ctala««
herb*. oT«r 3000 ?•rlcttes .being used Hour*•:3O to Iia. tn.. 1 to 3 and 7 to » p. la.

-
DDTTCUrC TOR BARBEita. bak-DilUunJjU ""• bootblacks, bat.1-t*\.*•**.* houses. bUlanl tabl«a»

i brewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, cannen.
Idyers, flourmills. foundries, ;laundries, paper,

hangert. printers, ,-palnters. sho* factories,
.(tablemen, tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc.. -.,. -V :UCti<i,^:> liKOS., ;

Brush Manufacturers. 639 Sacrimtnta St

'''"... "

16 Pages. $1 pep Ycap
! ¦

' ¦ . . .

ADVEKTISEMENTS. .^

How. i^Ki[f^m, /ICure ->^^fe

Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work or worry, from any
r ¦ cause v.-hich has sapped his" vitality. I>et him follow my advice for

'
\three ;months •

and 1willmake him as vigorous in every respect as any,man of. his age.
-

I¦willnot promise to make a Hercules of a man who was. never Intended- by <

nature to be strong and sturdy. Even, that man Ican make better than, he' is;
"

tut the man -who has been strong and has lost his strength Ican make as good as
be ever was.
Ican srive back to any.man' what he has lost by violation of the laws of nature.

-
I A man who is nervous, whose bra!n

'
and body are- weak, who- sleeps' badly, :

-i awakes more tired than when nc- went to bed, wto;Is easily discouraged,* inclined,

| to brood over imaginary trouble*," who has -lost ambition' and: energy . to t«ickle :

I hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which the Dr. SIfLaushlln Electric Belt
supplies. . ' . •

¦ . ¦

I The whole force of vitalityin your body .is.dependent upon- your -animal 'elec-
tricity. When you lose that by draining the system in any manner ;my. Belt 'will ¦

replace ft, and will_cure you.
W. S. llcCuisten. LosAngelcs, Cal.. writes March 7:' "Iammore than pleased

to be able to tell ybu that after.wearing your,belt but orie'month Iwas completely-
cured. There is not the least trace of my old trouble remaining, and It Is ray
opinion that' your treatment is the greatest remedy _> extant.- Iassure you1thrit'.'lt .'

i -W.-11I be. a great pleasure "to me to recommend the belt whenever Ican, for it has ',
saved my health." ... . . - , '. _

'.
i Letters like that tell a story which means a great deal to a. sufferer.' 'They *
| are_ a beacon light to ths nan ;whr> has become discouraged from useless .doctoring.
Iget"such letters -every flay."

My Belt has a wonderful Influence upon tired, weak nerves. It braces, and •*
in\"lgoratPS them, end stirs up a great force of enercy In a man. . ."

'

i Imake the. best electrical body appliance In' the .world, having devoted twenty¦'.
years to perfecting it. Iknow my trade. •My cures' aJTter everything else ;failed'
are the beet arguments.

'
\ ;¦_ ,,_ . , . . •' ''. -

g. R. Snllllng.Evans.. Mont., writes February 10.' 1002:' "My"rheumatism Is gone,,
*

end my back is'stronger than it has been for years. Iam.very-;wellpleased with they-.

S-.^belt
indeed.' ItIs Just what you represent 'It"to-*be,, and' X'will gladly ;.recommend :lt'-'•

'"
to any one BUfferint.a«.I did." . '¦*_"_ '(,-•'• . ' • ¦ ¦%'!'¦'. *, ;'..:' '-'.';'

Give a man with paln«i in his back, a;dull -"ache* In hia muscles '"or Joints,
"come-and-go" pains in his shoulders; chest and Fides, Sciatica In'• his hlp,SL«m- •
bago. Rheuma.ti«m/-or any ache ot pain, end' my Belt. will.pour the oil ofHlfe into' •
hi« aching body and drive out- every «lgn of rain. Nc^pain- can '.exist where

:myr'..
j Belt la worn. » . ' .'
: 3. F. Grlsby. Columbia,

_
Cal., writes March,23,' 1902: ."In,regard; to 'what' ycur-

!j Belt has done for me, Iam glad to be able to tell you that It has completely, cured :
• ,my back and other troubles for. which Iprocured 1U' .1 began' to feel' better before

".VIhtd ¦worn it two weeksl;and.awr fteIlike a new man. I'have been teHlnp-all..
\ my friends what tbe belt has done for me. You may use this testimonial letter. In
.• .any manner, you wish, forIam slafi to recommend the treatment 'to any one .in need

I? "r'-of Itr* ':' -.-;'
- " ',; ",'

' ' ~;~[ ".'¦'[.¦:''.]
t

':;;.' ''¦¦¦_.''¦/. -;;¦
•¦;•¦ '•*¦•;$*,'J' ..'¦•

j They come every day- from everywhere. -There. is cot a 1town.'or.hamlet In the ;
'

country which "l»a« not cures by Dr. McLotighlln's Electric' Belt • -'.'-'* • ' . .-.:'l'-. It'<u good for -women as for me n.^\Vorn <while. you eleep,, it"causes no trouble." '¦ x

You feel the gentle, glowing beat fronvit constantly.- but nosting.no burnlnr," as r;.
; in old-etyle belts. BHBB8J8HKttJWBMitMBflMW|( Wl ''^SlBJnBftffl

Call to-day, or send for my.beautiful book,..full 'of «,the thlngrn 'a :̂man. likes to •"
. read If be" wants' to .be a strong man.' IBend. tt(sealed; free if you'inclose' this ad;: ';.

l\r M f Mr!xuahUn Market Str^S,
Office hours, is a. m. to S:30

#
p. m.".Sur»days/10 to 1."
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